
SENATE No. 402

Senate, Feb. 20, 1913.

The committee on Social Welfare, to which was referred
the petition (accompanied by bill, House, Ho. 972) of Wil-
liam J. Smith and others for legislation to provide that cer-
tain needy persons shall not be deemed to be paupers, reports
the accompanying bill (new draft).

For the committee,

CHARLES F. McCARTHY.

®:be Commontttcaltb of SgaasatbusctM.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirteen.

AN ACT
To provide that Certain Needy Persons shall not be

termed Paupers.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Section three of chapter six hundred
2 and sixty-nine of the acts of the year nineteen hun-
-3 dred and eleven is hereby amended by adding at the
4 end thereof the following: - Or who, to the best of
5 his ability has attempted to provide for himself and
6 his dependents and has not been a mendicant, and
7 who, through no crime or misdemeanor of his own,
8 has come into grievous need and receives aid or
9 assistance extended temporarily or partial support

10 continuously to him or his family; provided, that
11 nothing in this act shall be construed so as to affect
12 directly or indirectly settlement, poor or pauper
13 laws, or laws by which any charity, aid or assistance
14 is furnished by public authority, so as to read as
15 follows: Section 3. No person who actually sup-
-16 ports himself and his family shall be deemed to be
17 a pauper by reason of the commitment of his wife,
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18 child, or other relative to an insane hospital or other
19 institution of charity, reform or correction by order
20 of a court or magistrate, and of his inability to
21 maintain the wife, child or relative therein; or who,
22 to the best of his ability has attempted to provide
23 for himself and his dependents and has not been a
24 mendicant, and who, through no crime or misde-
-25 meaner of his own, has come into grievous need and
26 receives aid or assistance extended temporarily or
27 partial support continuously to him or his family:
28 provided, that nothing in this act shall be construed
29 so as to affect directly dr indirectly settlement, poor
30 or pauper laws, or laws by which any charity, aid or
31 assistance is furnished by public authority.

1 Section 2. This act shall take effect upon its
2 passage.




